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Molly  [2 minutes]
Introduce ourselves & explain the topic of the workshop
○ Often involved in programming for writers
○ Often involved in training for tutors
○ Both often exist as “deliverables”--expected to be evaluated, proof of 
success required, measurable in some way
Molly  [2 minutes]
Since we are talking today about using data, I wanted to start with a caveat:  we are 
not data analysis experts.  This workshop will not teach you everything you need to 
know about either qualitative or quantitative data analysis (there are entire classes 
for that, if you are interested!).  What this workshop will do is to provide examples of 
how data can be used to inform tutor training and programming for writers, and it 
will give you some hands-on experience with actual data (the data that we collected 
during our research and subsequently used to inform training or programming).  In 
short, the workshop will give you a taste of how data might be used for deliverables 
(and, in this case, I’m using the term deliverables to refer to projects that are 
expected to yield positive evaluations).  You can see the overview of our time on 
the slide:  we’ll provide a brief look at the context surrounding this work; you’ll have 
individual time for an activity that helps you look more closely at your local context 
with respect to data; we’ll spend time in groups working with three different types of 
data; and we’ll close with a cross-institutional dialogue that allows everyone to 
share their own experiences working with this sort of data and to pose questions.  
For the group work, I should note that we have samples of the data that we 
collected for you to work with, but if you have data of your own and would like to 
apply our questions/techniques to your own data, you are certainly welcome to do 
so.
Vicki  [2 minutes]
So, a year ago we undertook a research project to learn more about the L2 writers who 
used our respective writing centers--me at Purdue and Molly at Arizona State.  We already 
had information that published scholarship provides about L2 writers, and we already had 
plenty of anecdotal evidence from tutors about their understanding of these writers.  What 
we were lacking was information from the writers themselves.  We wanted to know exactly 
who the writers that used our centers were both as writers and as second language
writers.
Our data set included two types of information:
○ Demographic information about the appointments made by international 
students during the 2016-2017 AY (so, country of origin, primary language, 
major, classification, number of visits to the writing center, etc.)
○ Surveys of that population that asked such things as confidence level about 
writing in the L1 or the L2, reasons for seeking help with writing, 
understanding of the writing process,  understanding of the role of tutor and 
writer, etc.
We presented that research in Vancouver last year at SSLW 2018.  If you want all the 
details, the slides and notes can be found on the Purdue Writing Lab’s e-Pubs site.  
[5 minutes total]
Vicki
Briefly, our research last year showed a number of needs that might be helped by 
programming for either tutors or writers.
● Our first case study looks at the need for Purdue tutors to understand L2 writers in
the local context
○ First, the data showed that large numbers of one-time visitors meant that
Purdue tutors might always work with writers who appear not to understand
how writing centers work (e.g., asking for proofreading and grammar and
wanting to sit back and do nothing).  This would result in tutors feeling like
L2 writers always ask for editing and seldom engage in a session.
○ Second, the data showed that our writers are indeed aware of needs for
both local and global help, that they want to be taught skills & not just have
grammar fixed for them, and that they may not understand the role of tutor
or the role of writer when they first visit.
○ The combination of these two aspects of the data made it clear that tutors
could benefit from a deeper understanding of our particular set of writers--
how they think about writing, their awareness of their own lack of skill, and
their understanding of tutor/writer roles in a session.
○ The relevant question then, was “How might the data we collected be used
to offer our tutors some training?”
● Our second case study looks at L2 writers at ASU:
○ First, the data showed that writers often lacked confidence about writing
generally, about specific aspects of writing or language (such as English
grammar), or about writing in the L2. A high percentage of participants felt
“not confident at all” when addressing local writing issues in English.
○ Second, the data about students’ writing processes fell into roughly three
categories: added steps when writing in English, translanguaging or using a
mix of the primary language and English when writing in English, and greater
rigidity of method when writing in English. Writers clearly had a sense of their
own process, and, for many of them, it was a unified sense across
languages.
○ While I wasn’t able to implement insights from the data at ASU (due to my
departure), the findings have impacted my programming principles and
practices at my new institution (University of the Pacific). I’ll talk about these
impacts later on.
Molly
Vicki   [4 minutes]
Attempting to meet the Purdue tutors’ needs for information led to developing a training 
exercise that asked them to think about how they understand the L2 writers they work with.  
They were to consider the writing process of the writers, the things writers had difficulty 
with,  the reasons writers visited the Writing Lab, the type of feedback writers seemed to 
want, and their own perception of the writer’s understanding of the writer’s role relative to 
the tutor’s role.  After they wrote their thoughts about those questions, they were able to 
read through some of the data from the project I explained previously, and reflect on the 
relationship between their initial thoughts and the research results.  Were the actual writer 
comments on these topics the same as what the tutor assumed?  Different?  Was there 
anything unexpected?  Finally, they were asked to reflect on how the data might inform 
what happens in a tutoring session.  
You can see some initial results from this exercise on the slide.  From their experience, 
tutors tended to assume that grammar was the primary reason L2 writers made 
appointments and that they primarily wanted an editing service, casting the tutor into the 
role of “fixer” or “editor.”  While the tutors varied quite a bit in what they found surprising in 
the writer data (some saying “nothing”, others saying “interesting but not surprising”, and 
others being surprised by things), there were three common themes among them.  Tutors 
expressed surprise that writers lacked confidence in L1 writing as well as L2, that prewriting 
was often done in the L1 rather than in the L2, and that writers actually wanted tutors to 
help them learn to make changes on their own--that is, to maintain the writer’s agency.  
Using the data from last year’s research project as part of a tutor training exercise enabled 
tutors to see a disconnect between what they thought of writers and what writers thought of 
themselves, and this led to some of the tutors mentally reshaping how a session should 
work.  
One tutor wrote:  “I found it interesting that L2 clients tend to only be slightly more confident 
in the L1 than English, because it’s something that . . . we tend to assume--that L2 students 
struggling with their writing are doing so solely because of the language barrier, and not 
because writing as a whole may not be their forte.”  This tutor went on to talk about 
addressing confidence with the writer in the session.  
Another tutor wrote that “it was surprising to see that 57% of clients reported they were 
‘totally responsible’ for their work.  I believed there to be more passivity from the client” and 
the tutor went on to reflect on how to address grammar in such a way as to encourage that 
sense of writer agency.  
[4 minutes]  end 3:50ish
Molly
ASU survey data showed that L2 writers lacked confidence about writing generally, about 
specific aspects of writing/language (such as English grammar), and about writing in the L2. 
These findings prompted me to think more critically about one-on-one support (including 
tutor training) and writing programming (including workshops and events). For example, 
with regard to tutor training, I encouraged my team of tutors at ASU to offer more specific 
positive feedback so that L2 writers could learn more about what they do well, and in our 
tutor education meetings, we discussed ways to identify/navigate confidence issues and 
talk about confidence with writers.
When I transitioned from my role at ASU to my current position at University of the Pacific, 
these two aspects of the data inspired me to develop a needs assessment in my first year 
that included a few questions about writing confidence. I conducted a university-wide 
survey of graduate student writers’ strengths and challenges. When my survey findings 
again highlighted the important role of confidence, I knew that I wanted to be intentional 
about incorporating confidence into my work, and specifically, into the writing workshops 
that I was developing for graduate students. This was the process I followed:
● Shared data highlights of Pacific survey (including confidence findings) with key 
stakeholders and campus partners (e.g., colleagues in University Writing Programs 
and the Graduate School)
● Brainstormed workshop content and categorized content into individual workshops or 
one workshop series (a series that included “Managing the Thesis and Dissertation 
Writing Process”). Established timeline.
● Developed learning outcomes for individual workshops
● Developed workshop materials (e.g., lesson plans, presentations, handouts, 
activities)
● Shared workshop material drafts with stakeholders. Received and incorporated 
feedback.
● After facilitating workshop, gathered feedback from attendees (e.g., pre- and post-
surveys, reflections)
This is just one example of how data informed my deliverables and my work with students. In 
addition to these workshops, which were open to both domestic and international students, I 
created electronic resources that focused on stages of the writing process, including setting 
realistic goals for writing development, using resources, and developing confidence over 
time. I have also sought ways to have more targeted conversations about confidence with 
students and faculty.
Vicki  [10 minutes]  end 4:00
The first step in turning data into deliverables is to have the data to use.  Pages 1-4 in your 
packet have a number of exercises to help you clarify the data-usage situation at your own 
institution.  If there are items to which you do not know the answer, simply flag them for 
later study and move on.  As you work through the charts, be sure to think about the 
relevance of what you are identifying to your own programming or training efforts.  You 
might jot yourself notes about this in the margins as you work through the pages.  The last 
page has a final reflection that will help you think about all the information you sorted 
through in the earlier pages.  We’ve set this up as an individual exercise, but if you are here 
with someone else from your institution, you might work together on this.  We’ll spend only 
about 10 minutes on this activity, so if you don’t finish, you can return to it later.
Vicki  [2 minutes]
Before we move on to our next activity, we wanted to take a moment to show you what a 
sample SWOT analysis might look like.  I filled this out for my case study context--tutors 
who need to understand the local L2 writers in order to strengthen their sessions.  You can 
see that we were starting from a position of strength with respect to both education (we do 
intensive L2 training for our tutors) and experience (we have a high percentage of L2 
sessions).  The weaknesses that might affect how we use the data or the success with 
which we do so were that each tutor was in a different place with respect to training and 
experience and the data itself was not very hands on in its natural format.  You can see that 
it was also possible to identify opportunities and threats.  This sort of analysis helps you 
focus on what you actually have to work with and on what you need to be thinking about or 
accounting for.  Note that this sort of analysis can change from year to year.  This year, for 
instance, because we have many more new tutors than returning tutors, we have little 
education and little experience already, so those would no longer be strengths with this new 
cohort of tutors..
Molly  [2 minutes]  end 4:05
Our next activity allows you some hands-on experience with data.  We’ll spend 30 minutes 
overall on this--10 minutes with each type of data. The first type of data we will explore is 
quantitative (demographics of writers), the second type is qualitative (tutor reflections on L2 
writers), and the third type mixed (writer survey data).
I know 10 minutes for each type of data isn’t very long, but we’ve provided very limited 
data-sets for each type of data, so you won’t have much to work with.  As I mentioned 
earlier, if you have data of your own that you’d like to use instead of our data, please feel 
free to do that.  There is nothing particularly special about our data; we’re just using it in 
case you don’t already have data of your own.  
At the beginning of each data activity, we will provide instructions for engaging with the 
data, and then you can work individually on your own or in small groups to follow the 
instructions. Okay, let’s get started!
[10 min.]  end 4:15
Molly
Instructions: remember, we’re not data experts (this is just one example)
Directions for this first activity are on page 5 of your packet.  The data you will use 
(appointment data) is on pages 6 & 7.
Instructions
1. Read the columns of data: (a) tally the class standing, primary language, 
college, and country of origin; and, (b) note themes or repeated words that 
emerge for areas where students need help.
2. Review your tallies and list of themes/repeated words and group them into 
appropriate categories as possible.
3. Identify (a) percents for class standing, primary language, college, and 
country of origin; (b) percents for themes/repeated words or total comments 
within categories; (c) how often apparently opposing words show up in the 
same student comment about needing help; (d) any pairs of data that tend to 
occur together.
**Encourage participants to think about short-term goals (implementing right away) 
and long-term goals (implementing months or even years from now)**
**Note: You may want to acknowledge that analysis often leads to more questions 
and more targeted data collection. Thus, if participants identify specific questions or 
further research they would want to do, that’s a good thing!**
[10 min]  end 4:25
Molly
For the next activity, the directions will be on page 8 and the data on pages 9 & 10.
Instructions
1. Read the tutor responses and note themes or repeated words that come up 
(emergent codes vs. a priori codes)
2. Review your list of themes/repeated words and group them into appropriate 
categories as possible
3. Go through the data a second time and code based on the revised list (color 
code, initial, other label, etc.)
4. Count how often the various codes show up: (a) percent of total comments; 
(b) number of individual tutors for whom they showed up; (c) how often 
apparently opposing codes (e.g., fix vs. help) show up in the same tutor 
comment; (d) any pairs of codes that tend to occur together.
**Encourage participants to think about short-term goals (implementing right away) 
and long-term goals (implementing months or even years from now)**
**Note: You may want to acknowledge that analysis often leads to more questions 
and more targeted data collection. Thus, if participants identify specific questions or 
further research they would want to do, that’s a good thing!**
[10 min] end 4:35
Molly
For the next activity, the directions will be on page 11 and the data on pages 12 & 
13.
Instructions: Look over the graphs on L2 writers’ confidence levels. Skim through 
the comments L2 writers wrote about their writing process, some of which dealt with 
confidence as well. These have been color coded for relevant themes.
1. How do the quantitative and qualitative portions interrelate? Does one type 
support, illustrate, or contradict the other?
a. If the data support each other, how might you ensure there was no 
researcher bias or error?
b. If there are gaps in the data, how do you decide which type of data 
would best fill those gaps?
c. If the data contradict each other, how do you use them for your 
deliverables?
2. What are the strengths and weaknesses of choosing quantitative vs. qualitative 
vs. mixed for this topic (writer confidence)?
3. What are the strengths and weaknesses of each for one of your particular 
deliverables?
**Encourage participants to think about short-term goals (implementing right away) 
and long-term goals (implementing months or even years from now)**
**Note: You may want to acknowledge that analysis often leads to more questions 
and more targeted data collection. Thus, if participants identify specific questions or 
further research they would want to do, that’s a good thing!**
Vicki [15  minutes]  end 4:55
We want to conclude this workshop with a large group discussion about using data to 
inform deliverables.  Many of you already do this sort of work, or you have ideas about what 
you’d like to do, even if you haven’t yet implemented it.  We’ve listed four questions to get 
things started.  Please don’t feel like this is a Q&A with us--talk to one another as well.  This 
is your chance to share your expertise with other participants or to solicit theirs in return.

